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	2017 February NEW 70-534 Exam Questions and Answers Updated Today! 1.|NEW 70-534 Exam Dumps (PDF and VCE)

231Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/70-534.html 2.|NEW 70-534 Exam Questions and Answers Download:

https://1drv.ms/f/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgWa0lutH8qBMc6EK QUESTION 193You need to generate the report for the

WGBLeaseLeader app.Which Azure service should you use? A.    Azure SchedulerB.    Azure Data Lake StoreC.    Azure Storage

QueueD.    Azure Stream Analytics Answer: A QUESTION 194Drag and Drop QuestionYou need to configure Azure Security

Center to assist the CSIRT team.Which services should you implement? To answer, drag the appropriate Azure Security Center

services to the correct key security areas. Each service may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the

split bar between panes or scroll to view content.  

 Answer:   

  QUESTION 195You need to support loan processing for the WGBLoanMaster app.Which technology should you use? A.    Azure

Storage QueuesB.    Azure Service FabricC.    Azure Service Bus QueuesD.    Azure Event Hubs Answer: D QUESTION 166You

need to implement the loan aggregation process for the WGBLoanMaster app.Which technology should you use? A.    Azure virtual

machineB.    Azure Cloud Service worker roleC.    Azure BatchD.    Azure WebJob Answer: C QUESTION 197After you answer a

question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.You are

designing the deployment of resources in Azure.You plan to use templates to customize deployment options.You need to ensure that

Azure services are deployed and updated identically.Solution: You customize the $schema element of the template.Does the solution

meet the goal? A.    YesB.    No Answer: A QUESTION 198You are designing a web app deployment in Azure.You need to ensure

that inbound requests to the web app are routed based on the endpoint that has the lowest latency.What should you use? A.    Azure

health probesB.    Azure Fabric ControllerC.    Azure Load BalancerD.    Azure Traffic Manager Answer: D QUESTION 200You

are designing the deployment of virtual machines (VMs) and web services that run in Azure.You need to specify the desired state of

a node and ensure that the node remains at that state.What should you use? A.    Microsoft Azure PackB.    Service Management

AutomationC.    System Center 2016 OrchestratorD.    Azure Automation Answer: A QUESTION 201You need to recommend an

authentication solution for the DistributionTracking application. What should you include in the recommendation?  A.    a certificate

B.    a Graph API endpointC.    a security principal in Azure Active DirectoryD.    a managed service account in Azure Active

Directory. Answer: C QUESTION 202Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same sc Each question in

the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,

while others might not have a correct solution.After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a

result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.You are designing a storage solution to support on-premises resources

and Azure-hosted resources.You need to provide on-premises storage that has built-in replication to Azure.Solution: You include

Azure File Storage in the design.Does this solution meet the goal?  A.    YesB.    No Answer: B   !!!RECOMMEND!!!    1.|NEW

70-534 Exam Dumps (PDF and VCE) 231Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/70-534.html   2.|NEW 70-534 Study

Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=3xG5ZTBzGN0
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